Working Bee
20th of October 2013

What an amazing turn out and effort by all that attended, it was fantastic to see so many people help to develop and improve our school. We had approximately 31 adults and 27 children attend. It was a successful day with some of the following tasks being completed:-

- Garden bed cleaned up in Robert St
- Soccer goals constructed and installed
- Seats painted in the environmental garden.
- Seats repaired and painted near the playground.
- Goal posts painted.
- Drinking troughs scrubbed and cleaned.
- Drain cleaned out at the back of the oval.
- Cover Constructed and installed on the sandpit.
- Assisted in the construction of the shelter outside the prep centre.

A special thankyou to all that attended on the day. It was great to see our school community mixing, having fun and achieving so much.

WELL DONE

Peter Marshall
Buildings and Grounds Sub Committee